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Am the Augoats. ConstitatiorialiHt-.
tROTfiCttNG LABOR BY LEUtSLA.

tlON.
'the Whig proses are agaih rltA Vt-itL the

oopkistries of th* protective tariff scheme in
Opposition to the simple truths of Prete trade.
'The hope of the restoration of the iniquitous
tariff of 1842, stimulates to the reViVnl ot their
oft refuted theories. On what Calculations
Ihtsir hopes are based, it will t-ettiain for the
he'it "Congress to exhibit, fttit feelers are now
throwh 0\it in hitherto Attti-pfotective regions,
to see httW the proposition Will be received.

Georgia has hitherto hcen opposed to this
UmIhSma 1U1V ( tvikv Vslr Pnn^moc Ia flCCIIinft thp
WIMIIC VI lUQ | IV ||i (|| on uco.ci.. %..v

{guardianship of \ne industrial pursuits of the
people, and in legislate directly for the proteclionof American labbL The partiality and
fcbuses ol the system have hegh sb palpable
that no member of Congress frrim Georgia
Ventured to Vote for the tariff bf 1842. Let
bs waft patiently to see if any of them will
Vote for a restoration of its principles. We
beiieVe, however, that the days of protective
tariffs have passed away forever in this country,
and that no other commercial country will
much longer stultify itself by unneceskarily
multiplying restrictions upon the free intercourseof her people with other nations.

It is claimed to be wise, just and constitu
* tlonal to protect labor by so legislating aR to
enhance the value or certain of its products.
What is the effect of this? Clearly to require
a larger quantity of the products of labor not

protected to buy the products of labor that is
protected. What A. produces is enhanced in
price hy the effect of legislation. Therefore,
B. must pay, in the products of his labor, more

for what A. produces than he would if the governmenthad noi interfered. The protection
given to A. therefore, is given by taking the
money out of the pocket of B..or what is the
tame thing, it is taken out of his labor. Governmentcannot interfere between her citisentin this way without committing injustice.
Aft that she has a right to do is to give all an

** equal chance. If B. prefers to take the pro
ducts of his labor to C., in a foreign country,
and bay of him, because C., producing the same
articles as A. in this country, gives him a bet-ter trade than A. will, he should have the right
to make the exchange. Rut unjust as is the
aystem to the great body of the people, it is

'"peculiarly so to sections of the country which
can derive from it no compensating benefit.
There arc whole communities and States which
would prosper under it, when, for the protection
/if iltA ivs o mieaaiita an/I inloraclc nf iholr
v* »uv i iivuiui puioun^ awl ni»v» vo»o » »

citixens, commerce would be lettered and the
whole country laid under restrictions. But in
the South, there is no labor that would be enhancedby it. There is no pnrsnit, the profits
of which would be increased by a revival of
the protective system. In Georgia, especially,
the people ask no legislative protection, and
could be benefitted by none, unless it were

protection against the manufacturing States of
the North. But it would be clearly unconsti j
tutional to impose a protective tariff between
the trade of Savannah and Boston, and Lowell, <
and Providence, and Philadelphia. The very
welkin would ring with the iniquity if it were j
constitutional and should be adopted. Yet if i

protection is a good thing, why should not |
Georgia, if it could do so, pass laws to exclude c

all Northern made products of the loom and the r

anvil, or levy such a tax as would immensely r

enhance their price. If this would be wise s

policy, and not an unjust interference with the
rights of ber people to trade where they can e

trade to greatest advantage, then why not carry i
the system out, and enact restrictive laws to s
restrain the intercourse between the seaboard \

and the mountains? Would it not be as wise s
* to prevent the Cherokee people selling their n

flour, their bacon and their beef to the cotton n

planters of the midlands, and thus compel the r

latter to raise these for themselves ? c
'The government'would be only acting in the £

spirit of this restrictive policy, were it to pass
-a law laying a duty of 5, 10 or 20 dollars per

(pound on Chinese Tea, in order to protect Mr. (>

-Junius Smith's seven hundred tea plant.*, which tl
9m has recently imported with a view to grow tl
ftkat luxury on Southern soil. tl

If -people are let alone they will find out how c

Ibest to employ their labor profitably. They
will not need government foresight or advice p
on the subject. All attempts to legislate thpm tl
Soto prosperity and profitable employment, are it
a tax and a burthen on the labor and the profits a
of ten men where-it is a bounty to one. If the p
government makes one man's labor more protfitable,or the products of his industry more y<
costly, or enhances his wages by the effect of a:
its legislation tor bis benefit, some one else has yi
got to pay for it. Some one else ha* to pay a ir
higher price for these things than they would h;
'have cost, but for this interference between the si
transactions of mankind in the interchange of tc
labor. The imposition of restrictions on trade
ris a war upon commerce, and on every pursuit In
wnicn is oenenuea ny an active competition a

«mong the markets of the world. V
ai

The SorTircRW iPiiATFoRM*.The Wash- e<

-ington correspondent of the Philadelphia Bulle- of
<in gires the following as fhe substance of cer(tainresolutions said to be agreed to by the pi;
meeting of Southern Members of Congress, on en

* Friday evening last: he
Resolved, That the South, have an equal in- to

(teres! in the Territories of New Mexico and tr<
California, is willing, as a principle,'ofequily, to
accept the terms of the Compromise Act of yo
36. 30. Ro

Resolved, That the South is willing the said do
Territories shall be admitted into the Union as po
fitatcs, upon the presentation of Constitutions, toi
iin which the subject of Slavery is referred upon hii
appeal, to the decision of the Supreme Court of fin
the United States, such questions «o be omitted en
in said ConMi'ution, until the decision, as afore- 0(
aid, is awarded. tal
Resolved, That the South will accept of a tor

bill for territorial Governments, upon the

Ertnciples ofthe act of last Session, introduced of
y Senator John M. Clayton. spi
Resolved, That the South will accept of the a

act introduced the present Session by Senator co

Douglass with certain modifications relative to no

appeals, as in the second resolution. set

, !Ruoloed, That the South prclers asepara- hp
lion of »he Union, to that of accepting the Wil. "H
mot Proviso, and the faith of each State is plods- Th
ed to protect her interests, in said territories at
tlbe point of the bayonet. thi

jResolved, That this is the unanimous sense poi
of this meeting, representing the South. inn

. on<
ktnt AMOWO THE Missnuat SlavRTior,- the

MM-*A meeting ofultra pi o.slavery men was bp
ibeld at JPeMailles, Mo., recpnty. The pro. vid
eeeding* ofthe meeting were of a Rimilar char- is c
acter with thoee of South Carolina. The lies
coarse of Senator Benton was strongly repro- j

bated, and great alarm svas expressed at the see

rapid progress of the abolition movements at and
Um> Inorth. A similar meeting was to have ma
beaa bold at'Fayette, Howard co-jntry, on the I h

* 23d ifMfUutnt* for

Correspondence of the Baltimore Sun.
Washington, Dec. Si.

Important-Meeting of the Select Commitleof
the Southern Convention.Their Views.
Sub Committee Appointed, fyc. <5fc.
The committee of one rtipmber from each

slave State, appointed at the recent convention
in the Senate Chamber of Southern members of
the two Houses of Congress, yesterday morning
had their first meeting. A very free intercourseof dpittion took plRcej and nmeh nnamity
of feeling prevailed. Nothing was determined
updh-, and after the appointment.of a sub Committeeof five, consisting of Messrs. Calhoun,
(chairman.) Clayton, Bayly . Morehead, and
King, the committee adjourned to meet again
hereafter.
The vote taken, a few days 6ince, in the

House of Representatives, on the proposition
to lay on the table Mr. Stuart's proposition to
reconsider Mr. Gott's resolution, was deemed a

favorable indication by this committee offifteen,
* ft a/ /«t ..r M
{oruy Iwo oi wnom, wr. isiiapman, ui :»iiii>muu

-gone home, and Mr. Cabell, of Florida.sick,
were absent.)
The House, by a considerable majority, refusedto lay that motion on the table, and <hus

gave an indication that they would probably
pass the resolution. Its further consideration,
however, was postponed to some day previous
to the 15th January.
When it shall again come tip, the determinationofthe House on the subject will perhaps

he made manifest. In lhemeantimp.nbo.deveb-pmentsmay be made »« to the probable
fate of Mr. Smith's bill fbr organizing a territo
rial government in California.

That bill contains the piineiple ofthe Wilmot
Proviso. It will depend chiefly upon the indicationsoffeeling in relation to this subject, and
that embraced in Mr. Colt's resolution, which
may be exhibited prior to the 15th of January,
what course the Southern members may feel
themselves called upon, at that time, to pursue

I . ~ 11 ! .««« stew) kflrfl Kv tKo Smith.
I lir lllirni^rin r ici cnru utiv,

em members, from their constituents, indicates
deep feeling among the masses in this section
of the Union. They still look forward with
hope, that some plan may yet he devised to settlethe present difficulties They have not yet
been driven to the conclusion, that northern
statesmen, representing northern feeling, wi.'l
continue, at all hazards what the South consider
a Northern course of aggression.

Their apprehensions, however have hoen
lately greatly excited. They have been
brought to consider, seriously, what it becomes
them to do. and they desire that the issue shall
he made at once. The continued annoyance
to their feelings, resulting from the constant

agitation of the question of slavery, is to them,
ofall things, the most disagreeable. They desireto look the future in the face at once, and
know their destiny; whether it shall he bright
or dark.
The impression begins to prevail here, that

i better state of feeling in relation to this subjectis about to manifest itself among northern
men- If the evidence of this shall become dj.
:ided before the 15 of January, lh»' southern
members, at the meeting then to be held, will
irohably conclude that it is best for therr to take
to further action on the subject. They may
towever, even in that case pass resolutions de-
rfaratory of their determination lo make oonr

non cause against aggression upon their rights
>n the subject of slavery, whenever an occasion
hall arise.

If. however, the hope alluded to above, that
i better state of feeling is about to manifest
tselfon the part of Northern representatives,
hall he disappointed, the Southern members
vill probably put forth an address to their contituents,showing to 'hem the precise nature
ind extent of the aggression which have hern
nade, and are still contemplated, upon their
ights, and urging preparations for senerate, but
oncerted, action, on the part ofthe Southern
states. II.

Newspaper Patronage..In the language
f a cotemporary, we have to say, that thi*
liing calb-d newspaper patronage is a curious
hing. It is composed of as many colors as

tie rainbow, and is a3 changeable as the
hameleon.
One man subscribes for a newspaper, nnd

ays for it in advance, goes home and reads it
ie year round with the proud satisfaction that
is his own. He hands in an advertisement.

sks the price and pays for it. This is newsaperpatronage.
Another man says, "please put my name on

our list of subscribers," and goes off without
s much as having said pay once. Ho asks
du to advertise, but he says nothing about pay.
ig lor it. Time passes.your panence is ex- <

misted.and you dun him. He flies in a pas.
on and perhaps pays.perhaps not. This, (

>o, is newspaper patronage. j

Another man has been a stibsciiber for a t

rig time. He becomes tired ot'ynu, and wants

change. Thinks he would like a Dollar j

Weekly. Tells the po-tinaster to discontinue, j
id one of his papers is returned to you mark- t
I "refused." Paying for it is among the last ?
' his thoughts. a

Besides be wants his dollar sent to the city \
iblisher. After n time you look over his ac- a

mnt and send him the balance due. But does n

s pay it cheerfully and freely ? We leave you e

answer. Yet, this, too, is newspaper pa- 1
image. 1
Another man lives next you.never took *

air paper.it is too small, (compared with
me of tho overgrown and sickly sentimental
liar weeklies,) it is too small, 1 don't like its ii
litics.too Whiggixh.too Loco-fbcoish, or j<
0 something else. Yet he goes regularly to n

1 neighbor, and reads his by a good stove fire; tl
ids fault with its contents; disputes its lead- rr

s, and quarrels with its type, ink or color. t(
icasionally sees an article that he likes; a
.. L-ir J: 1 l i TU:. ti
\r* iiriu u «j11ri>- uiiu ""J" a iiumuri. i iu>, »

>, is newspaper patronage. tl
Anollier sports a fine horse, or perhaps a pair a:

them ; is always seen whip in hand and
jr on foot, single man, no n«e for him to take
new0paper, knows enough now. Finally rr

ncludcs to gH married ; does so, sends in hi
tice of the fact, with 44 please publish and in
id me half a dozen copies. ' Tis done, does ei

ever pay for either paper or notice ? No. ei

ut sorely you don't charge for such things 7" of
lis, to->, is newspaper patronage. cl
Another (and the class is very numerous) «|i
nks ihat the prompt payment of two dollars ti<
annum entitles him to the privilege of call- of

; the editor to a personal account, at least th
:e a quarter, for any thing that appears in od
paper which he cannot relish. This class
ieve that newspapers are published for inrli.
ual. and no' general benefit; atid this, too, isv
:alled newspaper patronage. This class be- w,i

re firmly in the ancient meaning of patron.
\nother man.(bless you! it does us good to
such a man, and we do see them sometimes, sh
we have seen some snch lately.) another toi

n comes and savs : 44Thc year for which nu

ave paid is about to expire; I want to pay sir
another." He docs so and retires. of

Reader! is not newspaper patronage a c

ous thing ? And in that great day, when I
est men are to get the reward due to hone
which say you, of those enumerated above
obtain that reward.

From the Baltimore Sun, Jan. 1.
14 DAYS LATER FROM EUROPE
The steamer Etiropa arrived at her wl

yesterday afternoon, after a passage of fift
days from Liverpool, whence shp sailed on

16th ult. We received the following disps
last evening from our correspondent at M
York:

New York, Dec. 31.. 5 P. M
The steamer Europa arrived at her wl

this afternoon, bringing dales from Liver}
to the 16th ult.. embracing most import
and interesting news, of which I send you
following synoptical report:
The election for President of France has

doubtedJy resulted in the choice of Louis I
poleon.

FRANCE.
Election of President..Louis Napoh

has been elected President of France, and Ps
is tranquil.
A letter from Paris dated 1-4'h inst., says t

nil .1..IC lrur.ni.il nr. to I l.ut dull.
. 1"" '/i' 1he returns front the election for Presid

continue id couie in lavorable to the elect
of Prince Louis Napoleon to the Presiden
He proposes to raise Gen. Cavaignac to

position of,Marshall of France.
A general amnesty is spoken ofas likelj

lie presented to the Assembly either by G
Cavaignac or the ministry o| President Biio
parte. It spems to lie understood that it \

not include the prisoners of Vinrennes.
The intention of promoting the election

M. Dufanvre Hi the Presidency of the Nalio
Assembly, is reviewed, and will probably
carried into effect.

Marshall Bugeaurl made his first appearar
in the Assembly to-day, and was received
the Salle des Pas Perdus by M. Theirs and
Mole. A great number of the Assembly In
to-day left their cards at the Hotel ofl'rii
Louis.
The proclamation of the election ofPr<

dent will he issued about the 30th. The
complete returns of the vote stood in the folic
ing proportion; Louis Napoleon 66 percei
C'avaignac 20 percent.; Ledru Rollin G|
cent.; Raspeil 4 per cent.; Lamartinc 3
cent.
The Commissioners will have examined

vote by Monday, and on Wednesday the i

sembly will proclaim the election of Pre
dent.

THE REVOLUTION IN ROME.
The Revolution in Rome has terminated

the flight of the Popennd the heads of the f
man Catholic Church. One of the most pi
ular princes that ever ascended the Pa|
throne, is now an exile and wanderer.
The Pope appears, after (tie scences 1

described, to have remained a prisoner in
palace, protected from personal violence
the French Ambassador.
The Pope, in fleeing from Rome, took refu

at Naples, and was under the protection of t

King, refusing to go to France. He has sig
cd a protest, declaring all the late acts void.

IRELAND.
The country continues in a state ofperft

tranquility.
Lord Clarendon has been familiarly receiv

on his return to the Vice Begal Lodge. T
usual address ofconfidence **\vhs voted, aceoi

panit'U wun a recommendation 01 removal

the grievances under which (ho country lalioi
His Excellency's reply was most temperate. I
utterly disclaims any design on the part oft
of the Government to exclude the Catholi
from sitting on juries.

PRUSSIA.
Alarming riots took place at Mernel on tl

4th of Dec and the town was in the hands
the populace on the 5lh. For four hours gre
excesses took place.

AUSTRIA.
The Emperor ol Austria has abdicated

favor'of his nephew, with a new ministry.ThePresident has published an address decla
ing the policy of the new President, and pledgi
to mainiain the liberty of the people.
The military executions for politicalofTcnci

still continued.
The Cholera is raging fearfully at Fresl

burgh.
THE MARKETS.

Livekpool, Dec. 15..In the cotton marki
lhere continues great activity, and the larjj
business transacted is giving general confidenc
In this article. Speculators, until the last tw
>rthrre weeks, had completely abandoned ih
iiarket, having as sellers some time ago cleai
?d of their stocks, anil relieved their fears an

tecessities. being a great means of deptcssin
o the lowest point in October.
They have now, however, gathered courag

md turned round. There is an active husinct
11 fair Unbinds and ninst kinds of American. B

ho full prices oI iho day. Fair Upland an

llobilo is quoted at 4 1-2(1., and lair Orle.il)
it 4 l-2d. Long 'taplc is nearly as before
A'ith these quotations for American Cotton, an
ti increasing market, the political disturbance

>ii the continent seem to have lost their influ
nee upon our market 14,000 American, an

,200 Surats, have taken on speculation, ani

,700 American and 000 Sural for export. Thi
ales the week amount to 60,620 bales.

Georgia Wheat Crop..We were travel!
ig several days last week in this and an ad
ining county, and had an opportunity ofseeinj
lany crops of Wheat, in relation to which thrc<
lings particularly struck us as worthy of re

iark. The first was the large quantity sown

le second, the choice appearance of the land
nd third, the fine appearance of the Wheat
Fr* have no recollection of ever having seen a

lis season of the year, so flattering a prospec
s the present one..Marietta. Helicon.

Cotton Cur/rtVATioN in India..There is
asoti to believe that an important success ha<
i-rn at last achieved in the cotton cultivation
India. A mechanical invention lias been

thibiled and submitted to a public trial at Culilta,which promises to impart a high degree
eflicienry to 1 h«* Churka or cleansing malineof the Hindoos. If further experiments

lould bear out the present sanguine antieipa-
>n«, it can scareelv admit ol question, that one
the greatest difficulties which have retarded
is benevolent project will have been rcmovI.
Con Taylor, has accepted an invitation to visit Lou.
illo Kentucky, on the 10th or 12th February on his
iy to Washington.

Fi/wr Inspection..The merchants, factors,
ippers, bakers, and shopkeepers of Charles1have in a mass pledged themselves and
blished llieirdelermination not to purchase a

tgle harrel of uninspected Flour alter the 1st
January 1849. 1
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Tlie Markets.
There has been but little cotton offering duringthe past week, but the prices of the previous week

up to the arrival of the E< ropa were fully sustainaartej. t|,e favorable newe by the steamer has caused
een an advance of £ to^c. We quote at 4| to 6.
the Charleston quotations, to 6$.itch

few To the Public.
In assuming the Editorial department of the

Journal, the undersigned duly appreciates the,ar^ heavy duties, and responsibilities before him, and
undertakes the task, with doubt6 and misgivings,

j that unavoidably accompany efforts in a new field
of action.

lin. It shall be an objec', to continue the Journal, in
sja. that manly and independent course that so emi|nently characterised it, while under the manage:ment of its former Editor. To speak out the

inn * 1.~..-l c. -« 1111
iiuiiii nuueny ami icarmsBiy, ar an umos anti unacr

ir,s all circumstance?,.to denounce error, in whatever

^
form it may show itself.tr approve of all reeded
reforms.and rebuke gowing, and cherished

j abuses.to acknowledge no party distinctions of
ion Whig or Democrat, that might prevent an ardent,
cv full and unrestrained defence of the South, and
he her assaulted institutions.to contribute its mite

in forwarding the great improvements of the age,
' to and developing the interests of beloved Carolina.
en. to direct attention, at proper times, to the import"I1-ant subject of education, and to the building up of
v'" an efficient Bystem of public schools.to aid in

p disseminating sound morals, pure sentiments, and
nal a healthy literature, and n< tice such changes in
jjg the moral, social, and political world, as may interiest its patrons.not forgetting the claims of that
ice

" hone arid sinew" of the land, the farmer, whose
in interest is the interest of every one.may be re-

>1. garded as the chart by which it will be attempted
tve to guide the future course of this paper.
icc While that which is right and constitutional

will be maintained, and that which is wrong and
,sl* unconstitutional will be exposed, and denounced,

"

irrespective of the parties from which it may ema^

. nate.the Journal will continue to be strictly
pPP Southern, in all its views and positions.and
per the absorbing question of Slavery, which, like

Aaron's rod, is swallowing up every other, and
the colouring the whole atmosphere of national politics,shall receive the attention its importance
!S|- requires.

If these interesting topics receive proper notice,
and each in due season, be served up to suit the
tastes of numerous readers, it is hoped, that the
circulation of the Journal will bo more widely ex.

ja| tended, and its patrons greatly increased ; And
why should it not be so]

nst Published in a Town of monumental importance,
his one ot the oldest in the up country, and brightest on

by the page of revolutionary memory-the resting place
of hemes.and martof the surrounding country.at

£e the head of steam navigation of the bold Waterec.
with many moneyed and commercial facilities.the

,n* terminus of a newly erected and flourishing Rail
Road.a link in the Telegraphic chain, whose

c «!.- M--.L .1 I-
»iic5 i uii iiuiii uiu iNunu, uiruiigu, me enure

South and South-West. And above all, in arotnedinunity, growing, intelligent, and enterprising, why
he should it not be more strongly supported, and more
m- widely circulated ! With a determination to use

°f all proper means, to bring about the desired end,
rs* and to make such slight alterations, as may be

^ deemed necessary, and which circumstances heretoforeprevented, the undersigned undertakes the
charge, confiding more in the indulgence of a

generous public than in the experience or ability
f,e he may bring to the performance of the task,
of The hand of fellowship is cordially extended to
at the brethren of the Editorial corps, with the assurance,that this paper shall always be found, as

heretofore, heartily co-operating with them, in sus-
,u raining whatever tends to the public good ; and

(
. that no ungenerous sentiment or unkind word will .

r
ever be penned, to disturb a pleasant intercourse, |
or excite personal ill-feeling. ]

Ba W. THURLOW CASTON. ,

t

^ The New Year. t
The readers ol the Journal will excuse, that the [.

usual amplimenls of the season, were not extended .

[>t at the proper time. Another year has rolled away r

into the dark, impenetrable shades of the past, and i

0 be numbered among the things forgotten. Import- a

10 ant political revolutions, and great national changes
r- have thronged its passing moments. Thrones 0

have been demolished, crowned he<ids driven into 0

(t c
° exile, governments and constitutions formed and

broken up, as if a Nation's greatness, or a Nation's
ruin could be conceived and perfected in a few j,

lt weeks or months. Amid them all, it is confident- r;
(j ly hoped, that the permanent interests of the hu- it
s man family, will in the end, be essentially promo- f<

ted, and that the meliorating spirit abroad in the c

d world, will gather new lights from the experience 11
s of the past, to guide her surely onward, in the l'

great work of man's redemption from political 01

^ evil, and social grievances. The departed year' has loft our own country, not as it found us, with lC
e ; in

armies on a foreign soil in hostile array, but in
peace, at home and abroad. c,

_ May it long continue to bless our Republican
Institutions, and highly favored land.

r The New Year is upon us, and has already run ih
> a space in its circle of days. What joys and lo

hopes flit before in bright anticipations, beckoning tli
» on to continued efforts and new resolves ! Many ed
? doubtless, have already vanished ; and many more c*

' arc destined to become as the baseless fabric of a

t
vision. May the rolling stream of time bear upon ^its bosotn, to all, such joys and blessings, as will
result in permanent and substantial good, to whom,

"

; and especially to thq readers of the Joirnal, we un
1 wish most cordially, a happy recurrence of the on

season, until they measure out fully, by reason of
strength, their ' three score years and ten."

Tenth Volume. of
The Journal commences this month, its tenth Er

volume. The New Year, among other things, un

brings with it, the necessity of reminding Sub- 8t0

scribers, that Printers arc paid.sometimes.as e(j
well as other people in January. Your patronage
has well sustained the Journal so far, and we trust ^
will continue to afford generous aid and prompt
payments. The ready cash at this juncture, will (
not only secure the continued visits of the weekly ato
sheet, but such an appcaranco in its dress, as a new 0tii
set of type will give. Iib<
The Printer earnestly requests payments.

crt
Mr. Bullitt of the N. 0 Picayune, and Mr Gal- (

LAonr.R of the Richmond (Va.) Republican, aro about to lat
start ri pdpor at Washington City to bo called, tho Rc sen

publican Press.to advocate tho views of Gen Taylor, fen

-i.' -i iitr r <i ii rrnn
The CarotinUrn.

In the Carolinian of last week, the late Ed
Col. A. G. Summer, in retiring from the chair,
troduces to its readers, Win. B. Johnston, the
mer Editor of this paper, and bespeaks for his i

cessor, the continued favors of numerous cor

butors, and encouraging 6miles of former patroi
Mr. Johnston follows in a graceful introdui

ry, and stares that the Carolinian, will conti
"true to the Democratic faith." As the four
tion of his belief, he points "to the peacelul
prosperous condition of our country," and tlii
"the retiring administration deserve, and will
ceive the gratitude of their fellow-citizens."

Whilst he rejoices, "in the prosperity of
country, and devoutly prays for a long coi.t'
ance of her undivided greatness as a nation,"
earnestly recommends, as he did, early in 1£
while conducting this Journal, the meeting c
o .1 n * a l a- l? r
oouinern wonvenuon, "as me true policy or

slavehclding .States," to arrest the lawless
unpr- voked aggressions of the North upon
rights, to dispel the dark clouds that thicken
political horizon, and which have assumed, rect

ly such a threatening aspect. If this policj
not adopted, and a speedy union not formed in
fence of just rights, ho asserts that "disaster d
radalion, and wide spread ruin will eventually 01

whelm the planting interests of the whole So
and South West." He breaks ground e. rly
the Bank question, which occupied eujpucji att
tion during the recent session of the "Legislati
and starting from the Democratic creed."sepc
lionfrom all Banks".he gives us to underst
that the Carolinian henceforth, will be opposet
the re chartering otthat instution.
Hp nmmisps "that thp agricultural infpppctc

tlic country will not be forgotten.and that
ready pen of the former Editor will continue
services in that department. The niercan

class of his readers are assured, "that no laboi
expense will be spared in procuring the earli
intelligence from all parts if the commeri

world."
Mr. Johnston has our best wishes and kind

regards in his new undertaking. We feel assu

that his skill, experience and attention to the
terest of the Carolinian will sustain its high cli
acter, and be duly appreciated by its patrons. T
paper is extensively known, and has done mi

in moulding the public opinion of the State, «

we predict for it, under the management of its n

Editor, a continuation of that brilliant career it
so long run.

In another column will be seen, the appoi
ments of the South.' aroliua Conference of
M. E. Church South, for the year 1849. We
derstand its sessioh was lengthy, but harmonic
and interesting.

Bishop Capers, though in feeble health, presit
with his usual ability. His 6or, Rev. W. T. (
pep.s, has been appointed to serve in our To*
We greet hiin with a hearty welcome. As^
personally known to many here, his resider
an .11g us, will likely prove as pleasant tohimsi
as it will be acceptable to his Charge. Conf
ence will hold its next meeting in this place.
On Thursday evening. 4th insl the following Bre

rcn were installed officers, for the ensuing terra,
VVatorco Division Mo. 9, Sons of Temperance.

W. T. ( ASTON. W. P.
A. M. KENNEDY. W. A.
M. P. BELCHER, R. S.
J. W. BAS KIN. A. R. S.
B, w. CHAMBERS, F. S,
T.J. WARREM, T.
T. J. WORKMAN, C.
J. B. KERSHAW, A. C.
T. W. PRITCHARD. I. S.
G. B. SHIVER, 0. S.

Foreign News.
Tlie Into foreign news, is highly important and hit

sating. Tlic npirit of RcTnlulioti, wlicli Popo Pius I
first culled into action, after sweeping over almost t
sntirc continent of Europe demolishing thrones and mc

uclis, has fallen in all its fury, upon bis own dovot
lead, and driven liirn fiorn Rome to the C«>uri of Nupli
Louis Napoleon Bonaparte has l»c n elected, by an »i

nense majority, first President of Fr.incc, and tranqui
y, it is tiopcd, will take the place of excitement ai

lisorder. Douhlless the influence of the great name

cars secured Ins election;.an evidence that the Front
till retain a cherished remembrance of the hrillin
:arcer ol the Groat Emperor. The President.elect
lie son of Louis Bonaparte, formerly King of Hollan
n<l a nephew of the emperor. Ho is represented to
bout forty years of ago, and unmarried.
Whether lie has the ability to bring order outofchi

s, nod to guide, successfully the vessel of Sla
vcr the storms and breakers ahead, is a question
onsidcrablc doubt and uncertainty,
The Europa also brings news that Ferdinand (En

cror of the German Empiro,J has abdicatod the thror
a favor of his nrphew, to whom ho transfers all h
ights and hono:s. "Tho pressure of events, and ll
nmcdiule want of a comprehensive reformation of ll
>rms of state," he soys.require "more youthful pow
rs, toconiplcto the grand work." Tho nophew mourn
10 regal scat, under the namo of Francis Joseph I. i
le vigor of youth, being under the ago of ninelcci
ad in his proclamation says that he is "convinced <

10 necessity and the value of free institutions, and cr

irs with confidence on the path of a prosperous rcfoi
lation of the monarchy."
Thcro is an advance on Cotton, and better price

(peeled.

(JjT Late lottors from California via Mexico, slat
at further discovorics in the gold regions yield a

nsl §100,900 daily. There seemed to be no limit t
0 supply. Great distress among the diggers prevail
for tlio want of the necessaries of life, attended will
tensive sickness and mortality. Men loaded will
tld appear in filthy and tattered garments oflhc mean
I kind, and move about like haggard vagnbonds.wobbls. of brandy were sold out by the wine glass
id brought the owner the enormous sum of $14,000 ii
dd. Every nrticlc of food and raiment, were, atmos
iheard-of p ices, for gold was in possession ofevorj
c, and seemed to have lost its value.

Items.
* itr n 1 t t i .i * «

joiin »v. ivllis lias neon eiccieu oy ine Legislature
N. C., Judge of llio Superior Court of Law and
[oily over Hon. Win. II. Battle, who has been Judge
dcr an appointment of Gov. Graham. Tho vote
>od Ellis 85, Battle 82. The vacancy wan occasionbythe promotion of Judge Pearson to the Supreme
>url.
The Hon, George E. Badger has been rc-clected
tiled Stntes Senator of North-Carolina, for six years
nt tho 4lh March next.
Sov. VViiitcomb has heen elected United States Senrfrom Indiana, in place of the eloquent, and patricHannrgan, who lost his election, on account of his
sral and manly course to the South.
rhoGov. of Kentucky has appointod Lewis F. RobsonCommissioner of Deeds &c. for the State*
Sov. Manly of North Carolina was innuguratod on

inst., in presenco of the Legislature and a vast astblage
of spectators. Oaths of office were adminis.

?d by Chjef Justice Rulfin.

66s
' Thv kOowtoig bmid to bct doeesabflrt/mse/iptioo

iitor for Cholera, and has torn o*erf with HE et, in Persia
in. and on the Black Sea..Ten dmp* oflraiiaM, tanW
for. comphoreled spirits, in half a wine gtas of brand/, Ur
,uc. be repeated every halfiiour, hot elotha to besfiiad to

itri- f',e atoniaeb.
M It is believed in Washington that G»». CaanrflJ ha

uniinimoual/ returned to the U. S. Senate. '

It is stated that the Legisla1ore ofKeatad^Ttagll"(UC elect Mr. Clay, as Senator of the United Staid*.
a* An Kxchongc stales, that 3. F. B. Mocsc fcad jost3"^ received from Constantinople, an ornament offold set

n^e in about 200 diamonds. It is worn bj the Order if
re- Glory.called the "Nislian Istiker,* The Sohat fat.

sents it to Mr. Morse, ns a magnificent testimony af
our his approbation of the Professor's mode of tHafSafdwig.
nu. David Fulton, Editor of Wilmington JoornaJ, died
)ie recently in Charleston, where he had gone totepeavt
^ his health. Oor acquaintance with him w*a:s|ifM<
^ a

but like all others who knew him, wa highly sstaenird
rho hin,« :'Z~

. ...
,an Hotbl Robrkr..On Saturday night last, ft

uur man of genteel address and and app*ftrancevthe calling himself G. E. Jacob*, arrired at Augur
ft- ia from Charleston, and put up at Mixers Hofia tel. On Monday morning, Mr. M'Pberson a
dc- lodger in the Hotel, and the employ ofthe Rail
leg. Road Co., found that his pantalooaa pocket bad
rer- been picked,and his pocket book and parse, con.
mk taining over 200 dollars, in gold and baofe bi1l%
££5 taken. Hayingdpckcd his roon^door the prerviousnighS-SftKjaminntion was

"made whiclnmrCTfie marks of fiaVing been tojre'ken hold of hy burglars' forceps, introduced into
ira' the key hole from witJacuht batting faan(iketi passage in the carsfnfcCharleston,ne Mo»Ito day morning, suapiciotfaSanui aroused, aod

through the means 6f tbeTTelegraph, Mri Wi« ^
of ley, a gentlemen who acts as ageot fcr the Rait

t|ic Road line, was informed of the circumstances.
jt8 Mr. W. secured the serrices ofofficer 8cohoe,

tile an('ProcP(,ded t«» the Depository, to meCt Mr.
Jacohson his arrival. Mr. M'Pherson was on
the ears, and kept his eye on Jacobs dating tb®ieet day, from which cause, or some others J«o»Ikpial i
oerame uneasy ami agitated. warn IDS cut
had nearly readied the lower Depository^ Ja'ettcobs conrlnded lo give kg bail, and jumping off

re(^ look t<> his heels like a quarter hone, but wag
in- immediately pursued, and the cry he'ioft rai««d,
iar- he was finally captured at Tiroli Garden, bar.
hat ing made an exceedingly good run, personal
jch liberty being the prize for -which be contended.
U Jj Afier having neon put in charge of the officer*
ew he was examined, and about two hundred and
\ as dollars found on liirn.among it gold |>»1

ces and bills which !\1r. M'Pherson identified
as his monev. haring descritied their denomi9

| m t + K Ujk
nt nation previous to the examination.

4

"

The culprit was pretty well supplied tarlfh jeer.,e elrv, too, having a gold patent lever watch and
Jn" gold chain, a parr ofgold bracelets, and two
)U* pair ofgold sleeve buttons, prolmhly article*

abstracted from some persons pteviously, On
led him was found, also, two pair instiuiuenU for
/A- turning keys, one of rather rode construe,
en. tion, the other more high'y finished, ,t;. *

, js Persons having lost articles of jewelrp simileIar to those aboro described, would dor'well to

^ to see these as they may, by that rneaosyrecovertheir property. ,er" Jacobs will be conrpyed to Augusta for trial..Chailtiton Courier.
>. ii xr:« 7

lI'* A Teetotal College..President Everett0 has governed Havard Collage upon Temper* 4
a nee principles. No intoxicatiog liquor was
allowed at his inaugration, none at drtOHgr. tad
ill U1H mi DtMA ivappi ."30CIMJ. ROM as caa.
mcnreinent dinner, and none aHowetf -Junong
the Students. "

*
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PROCRASTINATION IS TIIBTUlEfOFTtllBi
Del aj is dungnrotw.ncjfleet that sold and gaagfc a

fow weeks, and the hope of recovery trill brM to ja
forover. Let not any pecuniary consideration deter
you Train trying to save your life and health, whd»
there is a chnnco. Consoraption is annually sweeping

iT
off thousand* to the tomb; no disease has baffl d tfcp

yr skill of physicians like it; 'no physician, perhaps, hit
ever done more for the large claaa ofaailnag Iptmani.
ly, than Dr. Wistar. An "ounce of prersntalire ie

e(j worth a pound of cure;" therefore, before your lunge g

b<'Conie ulcemlcd, and so diseased thai nobottaa means
can save you from on early grave, try is season, try

|. at once, a medicine which haa been ofsoch infinite
, vilua to thousands.obtain a bottle of Dr. TVistarteno

l)c Balsam of Wild Cherry, take it, gel another ifneces*
I sary, peisevcre in using it until you hare removed tfiS
nl disease entirely, which if neglected will lersnMie year

life. Be not deceived by quacks, with their imitations
j and counlerfcil»;huy nono hot the genome and original,
^ which in signed I. BUTTS on the wrappe;

None genuine, unless signed I. Bwrm sn Iks wrap.
per. Sold in Camden by J. R. MeK*l*?-at wholesale

lu hy P. M. Cohe w, Al Co., Charleston, and by Druggists ~

0y goncrally thro'tghoul the Slate.

CONSUMPTION, COUGH, SPITTING 6F *

*g BLOOD. BRONCHITIS. ASTHMA. See,
To Consumplircs; four fifths of you are really tut.

ie fering fr»m neglected colds, or an obstruction
and conscquont by the inflammation of all lite delicate
lining of those tube* through which the sir we
breathe in distributed to the lung*. This otatruction

n produces pin and aorenew, hoarseness, cough difficult
i ty of breathing, hectic fovcr, »nd a spitting of blond.
}|. matter, or phlegm, which finally exhausts the strength

of the patient and death ensues. Jaynes Expectorant
never fails to remove this obstruction sod produces the
most pleasing and happy results. It is oortain in its
effects, and cannot fail to relieve.

!8
. v .»

WORMS! WORMS!
To remove those troublesome and dangerous inhsbt.

(
tants of the atomach and bowels which so often im*
pair the health arid destroy the lives of children, not
Jaync's Tonic Vormifuge, a certain and safe prepare.
tion for the removal of various kinds of worms, Djrs.
pepsia, sour stomach and bowels and o guns of diges.
tion. It is without exception one of the most valus*
ble proportions in tho world.
B- -J =gjy gggBEBSg

' MARRIED.In Caharrtis county N. CM on m1 the 26th ot Dec., by the Rev. J. IttgnM, Mr.1 Zion* Bridwkll, of Chester, S CM to Mist7 Catharine Jank Kriminoer, of Cah«ra«.
DIED.At the residence of his youngest son,

(
in this District, on the 26th November lost
John Ganey, in the 93th year of hit ace. He
was one among the first that were drafted and
sent to Charleston for the defence oftheir coun*
try after the breaking out of the Revolutionary
war. He rendered his last term of service
to the country under the gailant Marion, and
afierwards came home, married, and became
the father of 8 children.four sons and four
daughters; all of whom he had the good fortune
to raise up to maturity. He was indeed a goodhusband and father; and was, moreover, honest
and upright in all his dealings, and never, in
all his life, sued any person, am) never was sued
himself. Although he was his father'*etdetf
son, he survired, with a single exceptional! kin
brothers and sisters..Cherate Gazette.

Just received English and Northern Cheese,
Prepared Cocoa, Powdered Sugar, cheap Segars,

t&c.h. Yf.
,
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